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+19055093393 -
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Eggcellent%20Diner/338997886143222/

A complete menu of Eggcellent Diner from Pickering covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Eggcellent Diner:
I was taken to my first breakfast in Ontario after arriving the evening before. The restaurant was disabled friendly

with helpful staff. The food was plentiful and delicious. As the name says they specialize in eggs in all its
varieties. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its customers. What User doesn't like about

Eggcellent Diner:
My wife and I stopped in this morning for breakfast, keeping in mind we were one of only two couples here at the

time. I ordered the All Day Breakfast displayed on the front of the menu. I asked the server if I could have one
sausage added to the 2 bacon slices. My wife ordered Eggs Benedict. We both asked for eggs over medium.
What I got was THREE SAUSAGES, NO BACON, eggs over RUNNY as did my wife heavly salted ho... read

more. Experience the sensation of eating and being in a classic American Hollywood movie; that's always
possible in this lovingly adorned diner, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the extensive

variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Even if you're only a bit hungry,
you can still treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, And of course, you

should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Salad�
TUNA SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sandwiche�
TUNA SALAD SANDWICH

CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

SPINAT

TOMATOES

BACON

MEAT
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